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The Lehigh Valley Railroad is now run-'
sting six Passenger trains each may, daily.

—The Scrantotk 11408; }lay 115thlitii4s,
There is no longer any doubt about the preva-

lence of small pox at Hyde Park. Few cases
ere reported. •

--Tile third rail lis alradtytip twO2,thirds-,
,of distance toward BuffiTio from West June-
VOil. Twelve hundred car loads of rani will

be required for the entir 'job. ' s ,
' —The success of the canvasser ,for ;this, Ps-.

pallWill betindiirsteodl&lhe feCol44t; bit:ad43o
me hundredandfive new nelties to our list in
ten days, closing with SatnidaY last. . •

,

—We (the tax-sayers) blive Onpioyed pan-,
lellirewster :to drive our (the lborklugh) oxen.
In other words the Town Council -have elected
ilinkltreetCommissioner,;at a inilli.of to 25

,

1pilird se
—The ladiesor. Montrose and vicinity are

requested to meet at the Engine House, on
,

Monday, May 29th, to assist in forming decors:-
Lions for the soldiers'c, s. "Bring all the
illoiveri possible. , . .

rr---The recent elec4ion 1 on the qUestion oferecting a new township of portiohs of Salem
and South Canaan, in Wayne county, has
been approved by.the Court,and the new town-
ship named "Lake." .

1-----Next Tuesday,liay 80..1s Decoration Day
.

and also' the meetingof the General Commit-
tee on County Centennial Celebration. Let all
interested bear it in' mind and- govern' them
'Ova accordingly. •

-------'B. C. Sayre and wife hao justreturned
fretii Florida, 'very much ;delighted With their
sojourn. The young alligators' which they
brought:to Dr. W., W. Smith for. lila' aquarian
famish great amusement to small -boys as well
as those of larger 'growth:

—We have failed to re(live fr om the mem-
ber of the.Democratic Co my Committee'in ainumber of the townships and- boroughs, the
names of three persons fOr•-a Vigilance Corn-

' infttee. We, desire to publish thial names of
this committee at once. Let'the names be sent
Is Immediately without fall. • '.

•

-

---P.,',8. Chandler hat been Making' some
fins intpro;vements about his \residence,by 'mov-
ing his wagon barn, which fronted on ' the
street,, to 'the rear end of his lot. It not only
tmweires his own •premises but also those of
his neighbors, adding greatly to the Whole ap-
!mance of that part .of thel town.

. —lnformation is wanted of James McGar-
ry, a lunatic, who wandered away froth his
home in Honesdale, May -I.lth. He had on a
pair of pepper and salt pants, whit* coat
stained with car gretise,'and a brown. cotton
shirt:" Any person having knowledge of hti
whereabouts is requested to detain, bim-tind'
Immediately notify C. B. O'Neill, Honesdale,
Pa. Neighboring papers pleas` 'e copy. ' •

—Unlike most 141,rings oificers, Mr. E.'C.
Fordhem, cur obliging'Postmaster, bits fixed'
np the office room foribis (Democratic) succei
sor in a Meitner, of which the, citizens of Mont.:
rose should be proud. For convenience to the.
public as well as the official himself, and neat-

. ness of appearance, it is not excelled• iti' any
town or city. There are •I those ipore extensive
but none more convenient and sYmmetrical, ..

-4..lady. who has- visited the centennial
and,consequently has valuable Ciperience, says-
that those who go there must not wear any ar-
ticle they\ do not expect to ruin entiroly. The
grounds are five miles from the city and tbe
streets are deep with dust, which goes through
clothing like .a sieve. Ladies are advised to
wear linen suits and hats should be as near
dast'eolor as, possible and very plainly trim-

,

—Mr. Daniel Clark, for the lust six years
proprietpr of a saloonand restauriut• near the
depot, died at about 6 'o'clock last eveninz,troth
a hemorrhage, probably caused by the bursting
of ablcx)d-vessel; He had been troubled for
several. years with chroni~ C rheumatism,htit was
apparently in' his ordiharY health yesterday.—
At about 5 o'clock be. took a dose of medicine,
which bewas in the 'habit of using, and,Com;
'menced bleeding soon atterwarde.---Binetamton
Time*, May 18tb.- ,

While at ....krarat last week we had the
pleasure ofmeeting 'a. boyof "ye olden time,":
Ilr.liattiantel 'West. 111r. 'tiV: is in' his 88th year
andlsshe expresses it, "is as , lively as a boy."
He can jumpup and crack his, feet togethe as
rail& sis any one. It is doubtful whether an-
other man ofhis age can be found in this section
of the country, who plxisessei the vier and' ac:4
tivity of Mr. West. i-ItirS hope.to see him among
the honored antiri twited guests At-the County
CentennhdltleffitAtin.

-----A.s the temperatnni.:,will soon warrant
bathing, a little advice may be productive ofi
goo results. ,It has long been known that it- 1
is infuticlOgslor anyOne' to go into the water,
to bathi Nat- after eathig a full meal, but it is
sotpo,,well linowu that, it i, dangerous.. This
latter-00: 'lips _demonstrated' by. the ,recent
death in a bath nett bOY thirteen years old.
Ite. bud never~Lad a fit, ;and is believ6d to
haliebee4'_in perfect' healtb . .:When., found in

Athe water ilie crn o 1 his bead'WaS just above
the i3ttifape and he-was standingzin a seqoping

itc,position,' With his faCe list Under the water.—
At theidace where lie as,the water was only
tbree ;feet tour, inches deep, while the -bore
height was four feet .n',e ithes. The temper-
ature of the Water was seventy-five degree
The inOleal testimony dtstiloaed,. the fact, that
the dectraed bad eaten heartily just before en-
tering the water, or at least bad not givtu his
food time to digest. Flo i-had, /vomited ' a large
quaraity of food, and when i ound-;his throat
and ,•.*l4ll were full.. Thei opinion was ex-
preased•in the medied testim ny,,and endorsed
by the verdict of jury,that • death resulted,
from epilepsy, brought on by the dangerous
practice of, entering the , grater hnmediately at-
*/ eating 111401E: ', : .

-
-
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THE ...DEMOPR-4114::t.
PenYeiliecting

ttiis-(Wednesday) aftamon.at, sfdcnce° of
G. ,1):-Eldrid.

—.-Thathereniometer on Sunday ight last
stood'at 86 degrees,.while on Monday night it

320, only a matter of difference of 54 de-
Over twenty-four hours. .

—.Mr. teenard Searle is excavatin for an
addition'on, the rear of his new brick tore on
Puplic Avenue. and the eartleais used t r grad-

which is making a sub-
etentiai improvement.

-He took something to irrigate his atom-

aeh: It flung wild sensations, into the dome
of his faculties. He Walked .y/averingly a fur-,

loUg gublicAvenue. His knees smotebbil.
like those of Belshazzar; and he lay down as
one who was dead: His pillow were two pa-
pers of Aroma coffee and his tombstone a jug
of molasses.

• =The concert by Bickepson's, OrChestys,
-for the benefit of Frank; Bemau, .was well tit-
tended and generally enjoyed by the lovers of

instrumental music. Theparts were all ren-

dered an artistic manner. The only draw back.
was a little monotony in theprogramme caused
by the absence "on account of sickness". of,
Miss Jennie Thompson, which caused consid-
erable disappointment. The particular features
•of the concert *ere a picolo solo by Mr. Geo.
Stevensbn'and a trombone solo by Mr. Frank
Beman, both of which were encored.

--Thetwenty-cent piece is a feature of, the
new circulation medium which will prove a
novelty: Thiscoin was; authorized by the act
of March 31,1!;.75, and hes never appeared in

•

pnblic except in rare instances, when it has
been anl object of great. curiosity. Its, weight
•is five grains,and it is a legal tender at its nom-
inal value for any sum nut exceeding five dol-
lars in any one paytnent. It is, near:3r as large
as a quarter: and is, just like it except the fig-
ures denoting the denomination, and it has a

smootli instead of milled edge ; the latter ren-
ders it easily distinguishable by the touch,
though, at, the first glance it could easily be
mistaken for the quarter. '

—4 case was decided by Ole supreme court
recently in whiCh Margaret Hufmanof Berks
.countyJ a widow, claimed the -personal proper-
ty of her husband,amounting to $9O 25,and furl
ther claimed under "the act of. April 24,. 1851,
that the'balance of the $3OO to which she was
entitletl, exempt 'from all claims of creditors,
should ;be s'A for her out of the proceedS of a.
sinkle piece of real estate' sold Ihy creditors of
herlhasband; The poini at issue2was whether
or (not!having complied with the requirements
of the ;law in having the property appraised,
and deelared to, be undivisible)t4 widow could
claim lier share of the proceeds tt the isle 'as
part of her $3OO. Judge Gordon delivered the
opinion declaring she cannot anti the "claim►
must be treated as unfounded and negatory.!'

----The famous Telford Guards,' formerly
known as the Telford Zouaves, of Susqushan7
na Deliot, took: part in ,the Military parade at
ScrantOn, on Tuesday,with Capt. Smith,Lieuts.
Hall and Langford, and forty-seven men. The
Times says of them :

"This was Alie most business-like company in
line, beingfully equipped with knapsacks and
blankets; ind wearing a very handsome yet
serviceable uniform. To anticipate, somewhat,w*e must accord to this comps•+y the palm for
fine soldierly bearing and excellence in drill.—
There; were no companies upon -the ground
that compared with it,save the McClellan Rifles
'of Pittston."

This company was named in honor of Col.
titri'..H. Telford, who is now D6puty Sheriff of
this cpunty, under Sheriff White, and who is
the highest in military rank of any officer in the
county. The above high compliment shows
that the bona:iris deservedly worn. ,

--,•We informed our readers a few weeks
ago that the corner stone of the County, Sol-
diers' Monument would probably be hid on
Decoration Di,iy, and the Monumentcompleted
to be unveiled the Fourth of July: , We are
sorry to learn that such will not be the case as
the,bnilding committee claim that lhey cannot,
get any monument builder, to agree to have it
completed by that time ivithout additional ex-
pense. It is npw understood that the corner
stone'will be laid on the Fourth of July instead
of theg.Thir ieth of May. We hope there will
he no, neces ity of announcing any .farther de-
lay. :The cork upon the foundation is pr
greasing.. notwithstanding there has befn,
what'oldfashilned people' would have called a
"'spell," upon' this enterprise for several years
past, 'yet we are not now inclined to believe
.that, the committee who have in charge ' the
construction 'of the monument. and the dis-
bursement of. the funti have anything in view
but the best interests of the Association, and
we shall patiently await the development' of

e •

,theirenergies
• 1 ••
---r •-A, bridge bill has been\ approved by the

governor which\ is (*)f general importance" ' It,
makea it, the duty Of. the;county commissioners'
in the several counties :to rebuild andrecon-
struct all bridges heretofore built or that may
beieafter be, erected by,the county commission-
ers of any of Ile .counties, whether the, same
have been ori shall. be constructed lender the
general lases 'relating. to, roads and bridges or
under any special act of assembly for that pur-pose; whenever . any such bridge his been 'or
shallibereafter be blown down, destroyed, par-
.tialki destroye,l or , swept away by floods,yfresh •

its, ice, itorni, fire or ot6r casualty, at the ex-
pense of the county wherein such bridge was'located. • The bill also requires theeeminission-I
erg to pay the expenses of,rebuilding any_suelli
'bridg,e out of! the county treasury in the usual!manner. A padviso declares that after the-corn-Ipletion of any such:bridge it shall be subject WIviewtad inspection as is provided, 'for in the
act to whicb this la a supplement. For the
ptuPose of &trying 'into effect the provisional
Of this act the county poinntifisioners of therespective counties of this, commonwealth areheteby authoriz,ld to borrow,anysum of men Iey not exceeding the constitutiOnal limitationsiifnecessary forthe purposes aforestid,at irateof interest not expeeding',six' per ceutuw, andto Our bonds therefor in, sums not exceedinissoo,ellobi : •- -

. 1

I It is stated in the Railiiai :World a journ
4.91'.high- Tank în rai:road matters, 'that 'the'
Narrow wage Itailways• are= attractiag much
Otentlimi el late by reason ofAbe tact that old
oxide gualge roads, are:to :be effented materially.:
brthese it,tle At first old raiiroad'offl-
0'aleandiOtb era. interted irk ...such enterprises;
li§okedluPon ',these three leet, roads; here and
there constructed, ms mere pittythinffs, compar- 1

with their costly ,wide,ignage roads;bnt ex-
fierjence ifis opened their:. eyes-to a 'different
view :of the, subject. ..They now, witness' the
hict thatithese 'narrow guage roads' aieteing-
c4nstruc ed in many parts of the country dur-
tugAliese 'hard I times; While the braiding of
broad giflit roads is wholly suspe.nded.' They;
'Moreover, ascertain that these three feet roads
I' n be•Oe4ilt.end operated at a Ifry much less

oxpense,ind are.deatined to damage the invest-
Merits in! ,wider and more expensive railways.'
gradually-these 'little cheap 'rival roads will be
Made frcinr town te town, and being so -cOnVen
iently and economically operated, they must of
necessity, lesSen the business over oth r and

tore exrnsive lines. Through trains en the
idToad cannot accommodate local travel as

WIell as ipurely' local trams however narrow-
their gauge, and when more of them are opera-
ted theyitnust certainly damage the business of
*bier and more costly roads. '

—Through the zeal of our Congressman,
Joseph Powell, and his personal energy

in behalt of his constituency in Susquehanna
'ounty, !the, following bill introduced into
the House Of Corigresi has been read :twice,
tind has now been referred tm3l.r. MeDougle, of
Stew YOrk, as a sub-committee, who has sign i.
fied:to Powell that he: shall report favorar
Sly and we are informed ,hy., a private letter
From, Li,. Powell that he has no doubt' that it
vill past both branches of Congress. The fol-
lowing is a copy of the bill as printed by order
Cot the house. - ,
! Mr. P' well, on leave, introduced the follow-
ing bill : A. liILL donating one condemneit
cannon land carriage to the Soldiers' Monuthent
Associa ion Susquehanna County, Perinsyl
itinia.
'Be" it e taeed by the Senate and House of Rep,-

resentatives , of the United ,States of America
zn congress assembled,' •That the, Secretary
of War be, and he is hereby, authorized to
deliver, Wile same can .be done without
detriment to. the Government, to the Sol-
diers'. Monument Association of Susque-
hanna County. Pennsylvania, one con-
demned cannon and carriage, to be perma-
nently stationed at the base,ot a monu-
ment now' being erected to 'the fallen sol-
diers of said county. ~

d the above bill pass; as we have no
will, for it has an honest, earnest and:

ial supporter in the person of Congress-
melt, it.will be the first substantialre-
Dll the brave boys of Susquehanna coun-
. received in the way of Congressional1 ,
land one mote than merited.
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he funeral service .t of Miss Mattis Chase
Id in the Presbyterian• church, last Mon:
einoon and was largely attteiaded by
'from this (awn, Binghamton and else-
I Theaeriice was conducted by it Ives,
.A. Jefeinie and C. S. Alexander. - The

rook place in the new, cemetery, in the
I Borough. Miss Mattie was a young-

a very extended acquaintance, and
Id of theft social friendly disfiosition,
made her dearly beloved, and her cam-
tesirable: The expression of love andympailay- of friends, was manifest in the large

ivarietyl of- floral tributes, all of which were
'beautiful, and-several quite. etpensive. The
b ier onl which the casket rested, while in the
'church!,' was covered with flowers , and.the grave;was WS() Bred. with beautiful flowers and ever-
Igreensi This, was of no account in ilia as

.

'the shnnbers of the beloved would have been
;just as peaceful, except 'as a manifestation of
;the lode and high esteem in which the departed
land the bereaved family was held ,by their
friend. She had been a devoted folloier of

IChflstlitor several tears, and at the time of her
lillntss was&a teacher in the Presbyterian Sah-
bath school in this place,. where she had en-

dearetherself, not only to the class, hut the en-

-1 tire se 001. The memory of Miss Mettle Chase

,

I will a ways be fresh in the minds of every one
I favors'with her' acquaintance.— Great Beni;
RePPlen : •.

E TENNIAL MusTuro.=The adjourned Cen-
.

tenni:l meeting to be held at Dimncki Corners,
•

was called to'order by U. Smith, President, and
in thel absence of the Secretary, C. C. Mills was
called:upon is Secretary pro tem.

The object of the meeting was _brieity stated
by H.lBpafford and a committee consisting of
blessr4. Nathan ,Burdick,E. B. Pates, 0. Bailey,
F. M. Woodliouse,' Albert 'Miles. R. Harris:P.
D. Burdick, J. IV, Alien, H. E. Burch, Wm.
Bunnell, CJ. Hollister, B. _Smith, S. 8. Ty-
ler, Fired Faigo and B. A. Johnson was ap-
pointed to attend to the furnishing 'of' music
for thje procession, and a special invitation, wasextenkied to; all drummers and lifers in thetownihip to join in the processiou with their
instruments. • '

TLit! Elk Lake, band' enlivened the occasion
by their-presence and mustc,•and short speech-
es wir e made by Capt. E. B. Gates, JudgeBak-
er, C9I. Bajley, S. 8. Tyler, .Wm. Bunnell, and
several others,after which the•meeting adjdurn-
ed tomeet agaid atDimock limners; on' Satur-
day ovening; June 10th., ;'

Mti. Spafford, for the General Committee, re-
Attests ilie,Several, committees of Dimodk, Au=

burn! and Springville, to meet at Mk` Lake,
,

Satutday evening. 'dune 24th. to• perfect ar-
.

rangementr ? . fur a. united procession, from the
.threl towns.,

C. C. MELLO, See. pro tem.D4nock, May 20,1876. '
. - - --

W; ENTERPRISE..A i. -

w , ,

- j . A pratfall oykman, at \

I eI3iECOZIMEASII.IC,±IWC3.,
has opened a shop underE., L. ;Weeks & Co'e. etore..on

i iePahl Avenue, wnere he,, is ready to do all kinds ofwork in hui tine. Can excel , in new work, andrepair'with leatness'and despatch.
{ ' • JAMES;MintMentrose, October 1.3th.1.675.--3m.' ' , ,

,

W LOT OF

TO TitEIR sTOes OF

Montrose, January 1, 31878.

MODES.DE PARIS i

-AT-

S(AIETEriNg NEW.

04.=FIG CARDS;

IL- LYONS ‘4S6- . •

HAVE R.RCEIV-ICD'' LARGE ADIAT.LO'NB

CARPETS,- othcLorars, DRUGGET,
BIATTINGS, WINDOW

SHADES,
t •

PAPER HANGINGS AND ENAMEL
CLOTHS, COTTON YARN,

COFFIN TRIM-
RINGS, •

PLATED- WARE, DRY GOODSAND
GROCERIES, PAINTS, OILS,

DAMASK," REPS,

ALL OF DR., JAYNE'S FAMILY
MEDICINES, •

TRUNKS. UMBRELLAS, RUBBER
G9ODS, &C., &C.

CALICO, SIX CENTS PEil, YARD !
i

B. It. LYONS & CO.

1101rorlis.6 SEetwlegui,

Xl.C, .Z 1 10r_ii.M.,.' .IM'Si ;",

FR ITCH MILLINERY,

97' Court .Berqt, Ringhamto, N. Y. 97'.

The' largest and hest stock of Mlllirkrey Goods mashieof NewArorklfrid at the very Lowest cash pricetf. I
bny for cash anclltell.for leash. We will not.LADIES`i OAPS AND lIRAD-DRESSES .in

very large veriety,

FRANK LESLIE'S *PATTERNS
, ' HAIR GOODS, ETC.

ROZELLE.-.

Binkhamton .14: Y., April 19,1976..---1- y.-3I

A BOOT- & SHOE SHOP
has Justopened over Weeke,_24elbuielt As Co. Alkindant,work Made to order. Repairing done oa abort
notice. 'Alter having nearly 15 years, ape:leans in thebusiness I feel confidentI can please ill whomay. give '

C. X. Urricenovtstentrose,Feb. llussitet.

mut .Tu-ncum4.151":4,4r • .•

if- 7MLcrzk:trciale.

CJII°IICAL .10(0,10().

suit*Cus
tannt(C:ol7*l3;o

their 'new and.,commodiour,- Bniiding on
:-Pnblic A!enne.c. ,

'

Transacts the business of

VlEltell/Mlll3, raamzu,
And Others.

,I!BORRESPONDEBTEL'P
New ,York, Firet National Bank • Phtladelphia phiu_Ottphla National Bank,

WM. J. TURRELL Plummier
N. L LENHEIM,Vkoutsm. •

Montrose. March 25. 1816.

Drugs and Medicine,

WHATI El
,Z 1, -cs t

.4 CA 'tP4 C.)
=

It Is a liqnid Linament for House and stable nee. A
vain able combination, discovered by a celebrated Eng.
lishchemist and horse-farrier.Was introduced in the
United Sates in the year 1856, and since that time, by
its great success. .in the cure el diseases, it has won
for Itself that worldwide reputation -it co richly des-
erves, and now-staida at the head of all linamente
rivalled

AS A FAMILi'MEDICINE.
. It hasalready gained the confidence and admiration
of thousands of households for its many cures of dis-
eases were external sppllcations are of at. much impor-
tance. It isespecially admired as ,a familyremedy for
its peculiar chemical combination. posserint no harsh
ingredients, (like tincture of Cayenne or red-pepper, or
which cheap and valulese Liniments are largely com-
posed.] which increase instead of diminish the infiatua-
den; making it oy nature a speedy cure for

RHEUMATISM. HEADACHE. SORE THROAT,
COLIC, COUGHS, CHOLERA, TOOTHACHE,

BRUISES, SPRAINS. LUMBAGO; CRAMPS,
COLDS, CHILLS. FROST, TIC DOLOR-

HUB. BURNS. CUTS. BITES OF
- POISONOUS INSECTS. •&c.

Testimonials and directiOnsaccompany each bottle.
Buy one—only 25 cents. 60, cents, or 11.00—andif it

does not give good satisfaction return the bottle hall
fall and your money, will be refunded. Call for G. E.
S. S., and take no Other_ ,

' D. G. CART, & Co., Proprietors,
Middletcwn, OrangeCo.,

FOR SA.I2. BY - • -

• A. B. BIIiiNS and M.'•A. LYON,
Druggists, Montro6e,Pa.

Purchasable at all Wholesale dndretail stores i s the
County.

Montrose,-May sth, 1815.--

DRIJGS,.
MEDICINE8,

CHEMICALS.

t7A. Lyon, Druggist,
MONTROSE, PA.

Dealerin all kinds 'of
Pare Drugs, Ifedic,incs, Chemicals, Dye Woods, ,Dye

Staffs, Paints, Oils. Varnishea„
PocketBooks. Combs. Jewelry., Perfamery.

Toilet Soaps. Brash es,Violins and Violin Stringy.
Yankee Notions,-Fancy Goods.

Cigars,Tobacco. Table Cuttlery. Fine Solid Silver,
Spoons.Plated Spoons. Rrivee and Forks. Guns, Pis-
tols. Amunition, Shoulder Braces, Trusses, MedicalInstruments. Dental Materials, Lamps, and Lamp
Chimneys. Teas, Spices; Baking Powder, Sea Moer
Farine, Gelatine. Tapioca, etc., cfc.

Daly's Pale Ale for Incalido.
Those who wish to buy Paints andOils, would (lo weal

to examine oar stock of White Lead, White Zinc, and
Mixed Chemical Paints. before purcharlng elsewhere.
. All kinds of colored paints incans of from one to five
pounds each, on hand.

. Montrose Peb. 2.1876.

TIIN],i.IIANNOOK
MARBLE. WORKS.

BURNS & WHITE,
Manufacturers of and Dealers in

TALIAN & ANER:ItIAN MARBLE,
MARBLE AND'SL &TE MANTLES.

SCOT,()II.. ,& tRICAN, .G,RANUIT,
Speciatty. •

Ceme4ry Lots 31nolosed•Pr
-.6...

P. C. BURNS, - - -

111:nkhaittock.Pa: Jan.,l9. 1876.—1 y Gso. WHITI

•; 12 OMNIBUS LINE.
To • dersignedbus an omnibus line- running to e'
tytrite•'4ISW.;andErisliallwayb.s

ti-.t:f

Great Bend, IPII.
Anioi4er for

.Shipping . or Rd-plapping
.

Baggigi
at either.Oepot will bepromptly attendco to.

The new river bridge to now completed, hence Owein,no ferrying. ' 1

a4Lx:L.Ntx43o.cyk•zia I
itlwaicon band to conioy, paioeniiire to any, pnitit h.
the 'surrounding country.

V.'BUOLIA,NAN. Prop't.
GroatBond. Aug. 19. 1874.-4t. 1 •

E NOTICE I

Best market ‘priCe. paid in cub, for

6Cißs;:le.f4:AND 'OATS,
liontroseItem Mill. i

Nostroot.iiby - D. b, /16,6°11f , MlPsdatondla14.18111.-4,L

iroil..H4itwaii, etc..+
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DEALERS IN '1

Co* Stoves; ittuzgess Neat-,

fag Stoves.

ON TIMEIr
Is the name of a uew Cook Stove, just out, containing
a new principle in baking, ,and is destined to make
revolution in the construction of Cook tet9ves. Come
In and see it. '

'

,

,'.- ... I'LIE 4.RGIND,
As a heating stove stancis without a rival, in beauty,
durability and economy. Come and satisfy yourself,
and get uames of parties now using them. ,

TINWARE.
We take special pleasure le offering to the Wholesale
and Retail Trade,our desirable stipply of Tinware. -We
nee none but the best of charcoal plates. '

OUR WORKMEN ARE EXPERIENCED ! -
iOUR STYLES ARE FAULTLESS !

GOODS 'ARE WARRANTED ! •

And we defy any to proatice - better goods'kr,lees
money. •

LAMPS.
A full line of Lamps of beautiful design; Also Chim
neys of everyteamiption. ,

STONE'S• WARE.
Mower Jars, Ranging Pets, Chums, Batter _Jars,
Preserve Jars, Jugs, Stays Tubes, &c.

BUILDERS. HARDWARE.
Butts and Screws, Locks and Knobs. Latches, -Catches,
Doors. Sash, Blinds. Glass, Building Paper, White
Lead, Zinc. Oils, Varnishes. Paint Brushes, Spirits of
Turpentine,PaiM. cf any shade desired.(? Also colors
for mixing paint.'

liOLTS.•
A full assortment of Philadel .hia Carriage Bolts, and a
full line ofIron Axles, Bar Iron, Horse Shoes, Nails,
Rods, gic. , • I

*AILS.
We purchase in Car-load lots, therefore can sell to the
trade in less quantities as cheap as any house in the
city, • :

WX. H. BOYD, I J. H. CORWIN, I J.. IL COOLEY.
Ifontrose, March 15. Iffifl.
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